The data on the prevalence and distribution of polyps in Asians is limited with conflicting data about the most common type. Objective To obtain recent data about the histologic types of endoscopically labeled as polyps by colonoscopy and correlate with the clinico-pathologic profile. Method Retrospective cross-sectional review of histopathologic and endoscopic reports of colonoscopy with biopsy of colonic polyps of patients in the University of Santo Tomas Hospital (January 2014-December 2016). Results 3910 colonoscopies were performed and a total of 302 patients were retrieved and 500 polyps were resected. The most common indication was hematochezia and hemorrhoids. The colonic polyps were solitary in 36% of the cases. Majority were seen
in 50-69 years old, left sided region (78%), particularly the sigmoid (37%), and sessile (77.3%). The most common type is tubular adenoma (45%) and majority of the adenomatous polyps were seen in the sigmoid. There is significant association between age and presence of an adenomatous polyp where ≥70 years old are about 2.5 times more likely to have adenomatous polyp and pedunculated polyps are 2 times more likely to be adenomatous. There is no significant association between presence of an adenomatous polyp and polyp size and gender. Conclusion The type and distribution of colorectal polyps are similar with others and vigilant approach of the left side should be exercised. Absence of any significant difference between size and adenomatous nature necessitate the need for early identification and removal of colorectal polyp in preventing morbidity and mortality from cancer.
INTRODUCTION BACKGROUND AND OBJECTIVES
The polyp of the colon refers to a visible protuberance into the lumen from the normally flat colonic mucosa. Usually, polyps arise from the mucosal layer of these organs, although some submucosal pathologies may cause mucosal protrusion into the lumen and resemble mucosal polyps. (1) . Polyps may be grossly referred by their colonoscopic appearance as either sessile or pedunculated wherein the former is flat and arises directly from the mucosal layer and the latter extend from the mucosa through a fibrovascular stalk due to traction effects on the luminal protrusion. (2) They may likewise be histologically classified as either neoplastic/adenomatous or non-neoplastic which may include hyperplastic, hamartomatous, or an inflammatory type. (3) Clinically, most polyps are not symptomatic and are found on screening colonoscopies. A recent population-based study in New York in 2013 by Reinhart et al found that at least one polyp was detected in 34.3% of asymptomatic patients undergoing a screening colonoscopy (4) . However, the neoplastic/adenomatous polyps are of primary importance because they can harbor a malignant potential, which represents a stage in the development of colorectal cancer. In an autopsy series, the prevalence of colonic polyps is higher and increases with age wherein one-third to one-half of patients found to have an adenomatous polyp also have a synchronous colonic lesion with high grade dysplasia (5) .
The prevalence of colorectal adenomatous polyps varies from country to country. In recent studies done in the United States, adenomatous polyps of the colon were found to be the most common and are estimated to be present in 20-53% of screening colonoscopies in people older than 50 years of age (6) . In a 2016 case series in the United States by Diamond et. Al, people younger than 50 years of age were found to have an adenoma on a screening colonoscopy in 12% of women and 24% of men while in women and men older than 80 years, the rates had increased to 27% and 40%, respectively (7) . The results are similar in Iran (8), Norway (9) and Canada (10) . In a 2015 retrospective study in Albania, it was also noted that the most common types of polyp were the adenomatous kind (72.9%), and majority of polyps were adenomas are located in the rectosigmoid area. (11) In other countries, different data are being presented. A prospective necropsy study done of the large bowel in 365 cases in Liverpool, England showed that the most common colonic polyp was the hyperplastic variety, of which 86.1% of the total were located in the rectum. (12) This is the same in Denmark in which the number of hyperplastic polyps were more common than adenomatous polyps (13) . The data on the prevalence and distribution of polyps in Asians is limited and with conflicting data about the commonest type. In Thailand, the most common type was hyperplastic polyps (14) while it was juvenile polyps in Cameroon (15) and adenomatous polyps in Saudi Arabia (16) and in India (17) . In the Philippines, data is limited with regards to the prevalence and type of polyps. A prospective autopsy study was done in 1988 to 1990 and revealed that the prevalence rate for adenomatous polyps was 0.7% and the findings showed a low incidence of colorectal carcinoma. (18) However, according to the Philippine Cancer Society, colorectal cancer is gaining unwanted ground and is now the third leading type of cancer and estimates at least 8,000 new cases of colorectal cancer to occur among Filipinos. (19) It is very important to know the distribution of colorectal polyps in other countries, because it may affect the efficacy of screening modalities and also the prevalence of adenomas that are roughly equivalent to the risk of colorectal malignancies. For this reason, it is essential to gather recent data and to identify these polyps at a sufficiently early stage and remove them and which can stop the development of colorectal cancer and prevent disease and death.
The general objective of this study is to obtain recent data about the common histologic types of endoscopically labeled as polyps/polypoid lesions by colonoscopy and correlate with the clinical and pathologic profile of the patients in the University of Santo Tomas Hospital under a three year period (2014) (2015) (2016) . Other objectives were also to demonstrate the histologic types of colorectal polyps and correlate the demographic, clinical and histologic parameters of colonic polyps: gender, age, clinical presentation, anatomical location and related colonoscopic findings (single/multiple, size of the polyp, and other findings).
STUDY DESIGN
This is a cross sectional study that is retrospective and a review of records. Included in this study are all in-and out-patients (male and female) who underwent colonoscopy in 2014-2016 in the University of Santo Tomas Hospital and who were endoscopically diagnosed with colonic "polyp/s" or "polypoid lesion/s" only and biopsy was done and sent for histopathological examination together with the findings of the colonoscopy report. The exclusion criteria included all patients who are endoscopically diagnosed with outright malignancy or as "mass" lesion. Likewise, those requests and colonoscopy reports that lack clinical data and information and specimens with requests that have no/unretrievable colonoscopy report are also not included in this study. Specimens that are received from outside the hospital will also not be included in this study.
METHODOLOGY DATA COLLECTION AND MANAGEMENT
This study was mainly conducted at the Department of Anatomic Pathology at the University of Santo Tomas Hospital. A registry of the histopathology cases from colonoscopies with biopsies for polyps/polypoid lesion in patients that were seen in the years 2014 to 2016 were created and de-identification of the clinical dataset for security and patient confidentiality was done. Cases were defined as all biopsy samples submitted for processing on a single patient for a single date. The registry contained the following information: case identifier, date of the procedure, age and date of birth, patient gender, the site within the colon from which the biopsy specimen was taken, and the free text of the histopathology report. Additional patient-level data was retrieved from the endoscopic report that are routinely attached with the request which included the indication/complaint, other findings and endoscopic description, number and size of the polyp/s, and location. Demographic statistics on colon biopsies by age and gender were summarized using frequencies and percentages. The primary endpoint was the prevalence of colorectal adenoma vs non-adenomatous polyps in the different age groups. The secondary outcomes included the characteristics of detected lesions (number, multiplicity, location, and size) in both group. The study was carried under the Declaration of Helsinki and subjected under the UST Hospital Institutional Review Board and Ethics Committee for approval prior to commencement of the study. The paper only reviewed histopathologic and endoscopic reports of colonic polyps from the Department of Anatomic Pathology with no interaction with the patients and no intervention were instituted.
DATA ANALYSIS
Data processing and analyses were performed using Stata MP version 14. Continuous variables were presented as mean/SD or median/IQR depending on data distribution while categorical variables were presented as frequency/percentage. Chi square test of association and logistic regression were utilized in order to determine the association of adenomatous polyp and demographic variables. Charts and graphs were created using MS Excel. The results was summarized by odds ratios and associated with 95% confidence interval (p<0.05).
RESULTS
A total of 3910 colonoscopies were performed from January 2014-December 2016. Out of the inclusion and exclusion criteria, a total of 302 patients were retrieved. The highest number was during the year 2015 which amounted to 110 patients or 36.4%. (Figure1) . For the 302 patients, a total of 500 polyps were resected and diagnosed. The mean number of polyp per patient is 1.66 ± 0.96 (Range: 1-6) and a mean polyp size of around 0.46 ± 0.37 (Range: 0.1-3.5). The average age of patients is 59.56 ± 13.20 years (Range: 9-91 years) and majority of colonic polyps were diagnosed in patients aged 50-69 years (58%). (Figure 2 ). The proportion of patients diagnosed with polyp/s, was found to be comparable by sex with no significant difference between the two genders, even when categorized into the year of diagnosis (Figure 3) .
Upon review of the chief complaints of patients in the colonoscopy records, about a quarter (23%) complained about hematochezia prior to colonic polyp diagnosis followed by abdominal pain (19%) and those underwent surveillance (18%) and screening process (14%). Other complaints (11%) include anemia, melena, positive result in fecal occult blood test (FOBT), change in bowel habits, weight loss, ascites, anal/rectal pain, bloatedness, anal mass, and elevated serum carcinoembryonic antigen (CEA) level. (Figure 4) . The majority of patients also had accompanying medical conditions such as hemorrhoids (63%) and diverticular disease (30%) followed by colitis (5%). (Figure 5 ) Other findings (0.3%-1%) included ulcers, mucosal edema, fissures, prolapse, telangiectasia ileitis, and melanosis coli (data not shown).
Majority of the polyps in the study diagnosed through colonoscopy were found in the sigmoid (37%) followed by the descending colon (18%), ascending colon (14%) and rectum (13%), transverse colon (7%), cecum (5%), rectosigmoid area (5%) and other areas which included (1%). which included the hepatic flexures and ileocecal areas ( Figure  6 ).
In terms of morphology, approximately half of all the colonic polyps seen were described as sessile and minute (51%) followed by sessile only (22%) and pedunculated (9%). (Table 1 ) Around 3% of the polyps each were described as sessile, flat and diminutive and around 2% as polypoid. Broad based, pedunculated and flat only polyps comprised around 1.5% and those 1% and less were described as such: sessile, broad (0.9%); sessile, wide base (0.4%); pedunculated, minute (0.2%) ; polypoid-like (0.2%); and minute, flat (0.6%).
Majority of the colonic polyps are tubular adenomas (TA) (n=225, 45%) followed by hyperplastic polyps (n=145, 29%). (Figure 7 ) These are followed by mucosal tags (MT) (n=44, 9%), inflammatory polyps (IP) (n=29, 8%), tubulo-villous adenomas (n=27, 5%), and the other types which include: benign polypoid mucosal tissue with lymphoid nodule (n=10,2%), gastric heterotopia (n=1, 0.2%), adenocarcinoma (n=1, 0.2%), carcinoid tumor (n=1,0.2%), retention polyp (n=3, 0.6%), villous adenoma (n=2, 0.4%), traditional serrated adenoma (n=1, 0.2%), adenocarcinoma arising from tubular adenoma/tubule-villous adenoma (n=3, 0.6%), tubular adenoma with high grade dysplasia (n=3, 0.6%), and Peutz-jegher polyp (n=2, 0.4%). Overall, around 52% (95% CI: 48-56%) of the colonic polyps were adenomatous, 47% were non-adenomatous (95% CI:42-49%) and around 1% turned out to be malignant (95% CI: 0.4-2%). (Figure 8 ) When these are stratified by yearscase of adenomatous polyps had occurred in 56% in 2014, 50% in 2015 and 50% in 2014. No malignant polyp was observed in the year 2015. (Figure 8) Review of the adenomatous nature of the polyps according to location was done and revealed that majority of the adenomatous colorectal polyps were in the left-sided area with around one-third (33%) of adenomatous polyps seen in the sigmoid area and descending colon (18%). (Table 2 ) Also of note is that 18% of the colorectal polyps were adenomatous in nature in the ascending colon. In addition, majority of non-adenomatous polyps were also found in the sigmoid area, followed by the descending colon (18%) and rectum (17%). It was also of note that 3 out of the 5 malignant polyps were located in the sigmoid area.
DISCUSSION
According to Schoen et al (19) , the polyp size was estimated inaccurately by the colonoscopists in 20% of cases, with a trend toward overestimation. Likewise, other authors have concluded that colonoscopists may tend to underestimate size lesion (20) . Histopathological examination is accepted as the gold standard for definition of polyp size and has been recommended for clinical practice and research purposes alike. (21) In this study, polyp size was defined as that estimated by the pathologist report. Polyps were solitary in 36% of cases and most of the time was multiple (64%). This is comparable to a retrospective study by Lowenfels et al. (22) where approximately two-third of patients who underwent screening colonoscopy has solitary polyps, with the frequency of larger polyps increasing with advancing age. Likewise, retrospective study series of 272 polyps done by Silva et al. (23) in Brazil show over half (51%) were solitary in number. This study showed that there was no significant difference between genders. However, another study by Gurung et. al (22) in a tertiary care hospital Nepal show predominance to male with a 1.8: 1.0 ratio which is also different in comparison to studies in Brazil (23) which showed predominance to females (55%). Most of the chief complaints of patients in the colonoscopy records showed that a quarter (23%) complained about hematochezia prior to colonic polyp diagnosis followed by abdominal pain (19%) and those who underwent surveillance (18%) and screening process (14%). (Figure 4) . A review of the results may be due to the high prevalence of hemorrhoids that were also seen during colonoscopy as seen in Figure 5 .
Majority of the colonic polyps that were diagnosed in patients had an age range of 50-69 years old (58%). The results are almost similar to a retrospective review of the distribution of colorectal polyps by Patel et al. (24) of Asian population in a single center and living in the United States where the mean age of the study population of was around 60.8 years (range 50-82). Across all years, majority of polyps were diagnosed in patients between 50-69 years and which was then followed by >=70 years for 2015-2016. A quick literature review (1, 23, 24) show correlation with development of colorectal polyps with increasing age and show an incidence of adenomatous polyps has been described as 21-28% in patients aged 50-59 years, 41-45% in the 60-69 age group, and 53-58% in patients over the age of 70 years old. A retrospective study on malignant colorectal polyps in 239 patients by Brown et al. (21) likewise shows a median age of 66 years.
Majority of the polyps were found in the sigmoid, followed by descending colon, ascending colon, rectum, and such. This is comparable to a retrospective study in Albania where majority of polyps were adenomas are located in the rectosigmoid area. (11) Likewise, retrospective study in Brazil (23) showed that the most frequent site was the left colon (43.4%), followed by the right colon (20.6%), the transverse colon (17.6%), and the rectum (17.6%).
Overall, there was predominance of the sessile morphology (77.3%) which is also similar to a study done by Silva Marques et al (23) where out of 272 resected polyps, 79.8% were sessile and 20.2 % were pedunculated. Literature review show that this is similar to a retrospective study in Iran (27) where 990 colorectal polyps were analyzed and showed predominance of adenomatous polyps (60.9%) followed by hyperplastic polyps (30.3%) and juvenile retention polyps (8.1%). A histopathological study done in Nepal (26) showed a more widespread distribution but still with majority of the colonic polyps being of the adenomatous type (24%) followed by juvenile retention polyps (22%), and inflammatory polyps (18%) and only a handful cases of hyperplastic polyps (6%). However, an autopsy study (13) done in Denmark showed that the number of hyperplastic polyps was more common than adenomatous polyps. These show the spectrum of the types of colonic polyp with regards to the different geographical locations and may influence screening guidelines. In another study (28) , which included patients aged 40-89 years, 18.7% of subjects had adenomas, 5% of which were advanced. A prospective necropsy study (12) done in England showed that the most common colonic polyp was the hyperplastic variety, of which 86.1% of the total were located in the rectum.
There was a significant association that was observed between age and presence of an adenomatous polyp (p=0.002) in Table 3 . Univariate logistic regression analysis revealed that patients that are ≥70 years old are about 2.5 times more likely to have adenomatous polyp compared to <50 years (OR: 2.57, 95% CI: 1.44 -4.58). The odds of having adenomatous polyp is comparable between <50 years and 50-69 years old. Likewise, there is no association observed between sex and presence of adenomatous polyp. This is comparable to a 2016 case series (7) in the United States where people younger than 50 years of age were found to have an adenoma on a screening colonoscopy in 12% of women and 24% of men while in women and men older than 80 years, the rates had increased to 27% and 40%, respectively.
Significant association (p=0.002) was observed between the physical characteristic of the polyp to its nature. (Table 4 ) Further testing using logistic regression revealed that pedunculated polyps are about 2 times more likely to be adenomatous compared to sessile polyps (OR=2.24, p=0.015). In addition, other types of polyp are less likely to be adenomatous compared to it being sessile (OR=0.54, p=0.039). This may be similar to the results by the retrospective study by Silva et al. (23) wherein results show that polyps that are greater than 1.0 cm tended to be pedunculated and were more likely to exhibit an adenomatous and villous component, and dysplasia as well.
Analysis between the polyp size using an interval size of 0.5 cm and the nature of the polyp was done and showed no significant association between an adenomatous polyp and polyp size. (Table 5 ) However, a higher proportion of adenomatous polyp (75%) was found to be between 1.6-2.0 cm. This may be an important finding of this study since the absence of any significant difference in histopathol-ogy features when the size cutoff for polyps was set at 0.5 cm or 1.0 cm, one may conclude that small (<1.0 cm) polyps should not be neglected. This is comparable to a study by Silva et al (24) where the prevalence of advanced histology was 85% in polyps ≥1 cm, 27% in polyps 6-9 mm and 10% in polyps ≤5 mm in size and the authors concluded that failure to remove small polyps may place patients at risk of progression to advanced lesions and cancer. Likewise, Rex et al (29) , in a retrospective study of 5079 patients, had found advanced histology in 0.87% of minute (≤5 mm) polyps and 5.3% of small (6-9 mm) polyps while Chaput et al (30) found advanced histology in 4.7% of minute and 35.2% of small polyps.
CONCLUSION
The type and distribution of colorectal polyps in this study are similar in other countries wherein tubular adenoma is still the most common type and majority are diagnosed in the ages of 50-69 years old.
Majority of the colonic polyps are present in the left sided region with the sigmoid being the most common area as well as having the highest occurrence of adenomatous polyps therefore vigilant approach of the left side should be exercised especially during screening colonoscopies. The significant association between the age of the patient and the physical characteristic of the polyp in the presence is also in concordance with other studies except for gender, wherein this study did not show any significant difference. Likewise, no significant association was seen between an adenomatous polyp and the size of the polyp. Therefore, the absence of any significant difference between the two entities would necessitate the need for early identification and removal of colorectal polyps regardless of size in preventing morbidity and mortality from colorectal carcinoma. The presence of other diseases such as hemorrhoids and diverticular disease presenting as hematochezia as indication for colonoscopy may also contribute to early secondary prevention of colorectal carcinoma. 
